
farmer's Column.
Plaiu Talk to Farmers.

The Hon. James W. Wall, of New

Jersey, has written an interesting
article headed as above to the Farm

and Firedde, from Tvhich we extract

as follows:
The legislation of the past has done

comparatively very little for the ag*

rieultural interests of the State.
This omission has mainly grown out

of the neglect and indifference of the

classes most injured by it. Hie past

you cannot fedeeti; bflt the future is

with you?the men of the plow, the

men of toil, the cultivators of the soil

your you catos with the awakened
power which has so long slumbered
within you, mould and shape, and di-

rect the future legislation of our
State as you choose. The hammer

of Odin is in your hands ,and as the

stroke cf that of the Teutonic mythol-
ogy-is said to have produced convul-

sions on ths earth's surface, so politic-
al power in your gr isp, ifwielded in
a high and holy purpose, will shake

terribly the inert, useless legislation
which has so long cursed our State.?

When I think of your numbers in the
land, your immense power in every

township and district, I honestly be-
lieve that by a perfect concentration
of action, your strength would be

greater than all the industrial persuits
combined. Butnowyourpowerseems
to be like that of the elephant in the
menagerie. The politicians use you
and abuse you? they pierce you with
sharp goads, and ride upon your

trunks with impunity. Whereas, if
you were once fully alive to the fact

ofyour real power, how you could
crush them at a single blow, or tram-

ple them as dust beneath your feet.

Now, upon you, the farmers of the

country, defends a correction of the
evils that have thus grown up in the
legislative history of the country.?
Crafty politicians call you 'the bone

and sinews of the land,' and you are
to them all this, for they make you
hewers of wood and drawers of wa-

er,' to assist in all their schemes.'
Constipation in Horses.

In this condition of the bowels the
horse has difficulty in voiding his ex-
crement.

.CAUSES ?It may be produced by
feeding plentifully with oats, beans,
etc., by giving an insufficient a-

mount of water, combined with a defi-

ciency of exercise. The abuse of as-

tringent medicine, by produc ing an

irritation of the intestine, is very apt

to lead to this condition, as those per-
sons who are in the habit of adminis-
tering tonic balls, without knowing
their composition, much less their
effects, should beware of a practice
which is very apt to lead to danger-
ous results.

I'RKATMKIT?The horse shonld be
sufficiently exercised, and should get
a bran mash instead of his usual feed
of oats, two or three nights a week.
If the constipation is obstinate, a

dose of aloes may be given, and in-
jections must bo given every hour.
Cases of constipation, if neglected,
are apt to terminate fatally, by the
excrement becoming hardened, and
thus producing inflammation of the
intestine.

Newly born foals occasionally suf-
fer from constipation produced by
the accumulation of the meconium or
excrement which has ooilected in the
intenstine before the birth. An ounce
or two of castor oil should be civen,
and injections of warmwateruseJ until
the constipation is removed.?2>r.
Murray in Western liural.

Plowing up old Orchards ?
A question frequently arises as to

the best course to be pursued with an

old neglecte d orchard, which has be-
come covered with a dense sod of
grass, and this often of an inferior
character, and full of disagreeable
weeds. Orchards that have been
widely planted, and which have gaps
from the decay of trees, especially
when these have been trimmed up
with high stems and long, naked bran-
ches, do not cast sufficient shade upon
the ground to prevent the growth of
grass and weeds. These intruders
occupy the surface soil to the disad-
vantage of the roots of the fruit trees

and we may wonderfully improve the
health of such orchard by plowing the
ground, and at tbo same time severe-
ly pruning the branches and cleans-
ing the bark of these old trees.?
These good results may be continued
by shallow culture of the soil, with
suitable applications of manure where
needed. By giving a dose of lime,
or marl and ashes, we shall infuse a
new life and growth and productive-
ness that will astonish and delight us.
and reward us for our labors and out-
lay.

It may betirged as an objection to
breaking up the sod, that the most
careful plowman will unavoidably
damage some of the roots that ap-
proach the surface, but this is an in-
jury that must be submitted to; and
after all it is not such a serious affair
and is over-balanced by the advans

'\u25a0 tages of ronewing the productiveness
of theexluuistod orchard.? Warder's
American Pomology.

?A Texan Sam Patch is amusing
Houston by jnmping into the bayou
from a height of 80 feet.

-?An Indian scalp receives no boun-
ty in Colorado unless it has the ears on.

1867. 1867.

NEW liOODS!
WR AKR .lUST RKCRIVINO AND OPENIIfO

the Best Selected Stock or

SPRiiMC
i

?AND?-

SUMMER

GOODS,
EVER OFFERED IN

BUTLER,
CONSISTING IN A FULL LINE OF

Ladies' Dress Goods,

Which were bought at the latest decline for cash, to
which weeall particular attentfon. Our Btock consists

of a large lot of

MERINOS,
ALL WOOL DB LAINS,

SILK LUSTER,
ALPACAS,

COBURGS,
POPLINS,

MOUSE DB LAINS,
CII ALLIES,

BERAGES,

Inendless varieties and colors. A full assortment of

XOTI«\S,
TRinMINOS,

SIIBLI.\N.
SHEETINGS,

CHECKS,
TICKINGS,

GINGHAMS.

ALSO, A EULL LINE OF

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

SATINETTS,

TWEEDS.
JEANS,

WHICH WE WILL SELL AT

tow PRICES.

Alarge and well selected assortment of Ladies'

DRESS GOODS,
HATS & GAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
HARD-WARE, QUFENS-WARE,

AND A NO. 1 A&TICLK OF

GROCERIES,
Allof which we offer at

Greatly Reduced Prices.
PARTICULARLY TO

CASH BUYERS.
Please cal aud examine our stock, befcre purchasing

elsewhere, as we find U

No Trouble to Show Goods.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

REMEMBER TIIE PLACE,

WEBER &TROUTMAN,
Moyd's Slock

Cor. Malta d Jefferson Streets,
BUTLER, PENS'*.

4 j>r. K), 1867?n0 17, ta».

AMERICAN CITIZEN
PrintingCOTteel

Ornamental, plain, Fancy, card flfcok
AND

Bm&U Ml POTTOS,
in Kennm' Baihllng, Second Story, op-

posite Jack's Hotel, Main Street,

BUTLER PA.
WE ARB PREPARED TO PRINT, ON SHORT NOICE
Bill Heads, Books, Druggist Labels, Pro
grammes, Constitutions, Checks, Notes,
Drafts, Blanks, Business Cards, Visiting
Cards, Show Cards, Pamphlets, Posters,
Hills of Fare, Order Books, Paper Books,
Billets, Sale Bills, &c.

BEINO FURNISHED WITH

The Most Approved Hand Presses
AND

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF
Typ«, Border*, Ornaments, Rules, Cute, Ac-.

IN THE COUNTY,

We will execute everything in the line of

PLAIN ANDDECORATIVE PRINTING
NEATLY, PROMPTLY, A»D AT RKASOXABLB KATES,

in a style to excel any establishment at
home, and compete with any abroad.
SKIIiLEU WOBKMEIf

Are employed in every branch of the
business, and wo endeavor to meet the
wants of the community, and to re-

tain the honorable distinction which has
been already conceded to this establish-
ment, for
TAHTi;I!* COMPOSITION

ANI)

Elegance In Press Work.
In all the essentials of Cheap Printing,

Good Paper, Tasteful Composition, Beau-
tiful Press Work, and DISPATCH, we in-
vite comparison, from getting out a C; rd
of a single line to an illuminated Poster,
or a work of any number of pages.

The American Citizen.
13 published every Wednesday in tlieborough ofButler
l«y C. K ANDERSON, in Reams' Building, Main Street,
opposite the Jack House.

.00 a y oar, if paid in advance, or within
the first first six months; or 260 if not paid until after
the expiration o the first nix months.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING, &e

One square, one Insertion...., 41 00

Ouch subsequent insertion &0
column fur six months ...-12 50
eolnmn for H!X months 20 00

1 column for six months 35 00

Wcolunin for one year 25 00
\C column tor ono year 40 00

112 column for one year 70 00

Professional and Buslues* Cards, not exceeding 8
linos, one year 8 00

Executor*,Administrators and Auditor s notices, each,3 00
Applications f-»r Licenses* each 5o
Cautions, Eijrays, Notices of Dissolution, Ac., not

exceeding 1 square, 3 insertions, each 2 00
10 linos of Nonpareil,or its equivalent, willmake a square

JOB work.

sheet hand-bill, 60 copies or less J1 5

8 "
" " 2 60

\2 ?? ?« ?« 4 00
Pull " " " 6 00

BLANKS.
For any quantity under 5 quires, $1 50 per quire; on all

amounts over that, a reasonable reduction will bo made
UUBIMEBS CARDS.

Single packs, fl 50; each additional pack, 50 eta.

LOCAL NOTICES.
lOcentsper line for each insertion.

DEATHS AUD MARRIAGES,

willbe published gratis, whero the same does not exceed
5 lines ; for each additional line, 6 cts. willbe charged.

Advertisements of O. O. Bale, Executors, Administra
tors, an J Auditor's notices; Kstiays, Dissolution of Part-
nership, Cautions, and all transient advertisements MUST
POSITIVELY RE PAIDIX ADVANCE.

C. E. ANDERSON, Editor and Proprietor.
Dec. 5 1880

3P£Q2fE&SXOHAX> CASIDS
L7Z. MITCHELL.

A ?? *

Office N. K- {Vrnfr of PiHiuond, I'ulKr, I'*. &

CliurlcN H'CiindleH,
jm. mm m.-mmvy *»« Knw.

Offlco, on South wp*t corner of Dinmonrt, llntler, Pa

JOIINM.i EDWIiI LTOK

THOMPSON^& LYON,
? ? « » mm n. ?

H7- Office, on Main Street. Butler, l'i> ~ii3

OEO. A. BLACK, W. PLBEUER.

BLACK & FLEEGER,
ATTOHNKYH AT LAW,

ANDPENSION ANDCLAIM AGENTS.
Office on Main street, opposite Bchneldemail's

Clt thing tkiro, Butler, Pa. [no 20,1v.

11. IllElfll©,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WlU>ttend toall buni nuns en trusted tohis bare prompt-
ly. Special attention given to the collections, of iVn.
giont. Flftflk- Pay avd Bounties.

Willalso act as agent fur those wishing to buy or
sell real estate.

Office on South side of Diamond, In Dredin's building,
Butler Pa.

THOSTEDBINBOS-';
Attorney at Law,

A> I)

PENSION AND CLAIM AGENT-
Offioe with Charles M'Candless, Esq

S. W. Comer ot Diamond i
BUTLER PA.

""Claim Agent.
THE undersigned would respectfully notify the public
that he has been regularly commissioned as

OXxA-lIVII -A-G-HmSTT,
fnrnerurtnfr BounJjf Monty, Arrtart nj Pay and /Vn

tinn» lor soldier*, or If they aro dead, for their lewal
renre«erUtnc>. No charge will be made for prosecuting
the claims of noldiere, thetr rmcntativea until the
Mine are collected K ANIIKKSOX.

W. J. YOUNG,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

J. W. YOUNG, Surveyor.

BenEonia, Benzie Co., I
April24.15fi7,1y. Michigan.

JOSEPH J. ELLIOTT.-?GEORGE ROSS

ELLIOTT
-

& ROSE,
House, Sign it Ornamental Painters.

pspar Haning Done on *h» Shortest Notice.
>PTLK». Teh. 20. IWTT-?ly.

WILL P. ORAilAM OWEH BYRNJS.

UKAllAM & BYRNE,

Fashionable Hatters,
So. 5» St Clair Street,

vBetween Liberty and Penn Streets, oppoei te St. Clai

Hotel) PITTSBURGU, PA

IJats, Capt & Straw Goodt of every
style and quality,

At I lie very Lowest Prices.
May gj. t«B7, lrr

A. M7 M'CAHDXJEBS, JR.,
Attorney at Law,

Office, South-west Corner ofDiamond
(That formerly occupied by Hon. Chas. 0. Sullivan.)

May 15, '67.-1 y) IIUTLEH,PA.

W. 8. HUBELTON, M. D.",
(Late of the V. S. Army,)

No. «7 Federal Street,
Orricc liut'as: )

From 8 to 10 A. M.(
?? 3to ft P. 11. 112 ALLEGHENY CITT
« TUi 9 " J

May29, 'ftT i3 mos

AN INVALUABLE MEDICINE
?FOR?

The Purifying of the Blood.

DK. J. W. I'OLASTW S

HUMOR DOCTOR,
A Positive Remedy tor all Kinds ol Humors,

PABTICULATTLT
ERYSIPELAS, NETTLE RASH, SALT RHEUM,

SCROFULA, CARBUNCLES, BOILS AND PILES
It is very gratifying to say of this, or of any other

medicine, 1 Itis the very best remedy known." It is
uot always so easy to prove it. Jt is. however, exceed-
ingly gratifying to the Proprietor of thin medicine, that
while he declares to the public that this is a most won-
derful and effective specific for Humors, its stated above,
he has abundant proof a' hand to sustain his statement

For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been manu-
factured and uohl, and every year has increased the
value of Its reputation, and the amount of its sales. ?

In New Hampshire, where itoriginated, DO remedy for
humors is so highly prized. An eminent physician
(now an army surgeon; when practising in New Hamp-
shire, pui chased between fiftyand sixty gallons of it
during some seven or eight years and used it in his
practice. He has since then ordered Itfor the Hospi-
tal where he was stationed. Other physicians have
ordered it, and have used it in practice with great suc-
cess When the | roprietor lived In New Hampshire, st
Goffstown Center, for the space of thirty or forty miles 1around, and in Manchester particularly, the Humor
Doctor was well known and highly valued tor the nu-
merous and wonderful cores which It effected. Though
manufactured in large quantities the supply was fre-
quently exhausted, and purchasers had to wait fjr more
to be made. In that region some very severe eases of
Erysipelas were treated with?and they wete cured.?
Erysipelas sores, or carbuncies, those ugly, painful ul-
ceis, were entirely removed wherever this medicine was I
faithfullyused. So itwas with Scrofula aud Salt Rheum.
The llnmor D<>ctorcured them.

For the sake of showing w hat is thought of it, a few
testimonials are here inserted:

Milton Gale, Esq., Boston, Mass.
Ihereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with bolls

for two years, developing themselves on mv limbs and
other parts of iuy body. The sufferings which I en-
dured from them are indescribable. Suffice it to say ithat I faithful'y tried several of the most popular hu-!
mor remedies, but without removing the affliction. At
length, by the earnest request of an intimate friend, I
was induced to try Dr. J W. Poland's Humor Doctor,
and am very happy to attest that allmy boils were re ,
moved, and my health was restored by using Dr. Po '
land's aforesaid medicine.

Boston, Jan. 14,1650. MILTON GALE. !
A. C. W. Esq., Manchester, N- H.

DR. J. W. POLAXD ?De*r Sir: I very cheerfully give
my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as an ex-
cellent rented v for huntors. My numerous acquaint-
ance in Manchester know how severely I was afflicted
with Boils, and they know how perfectly good my health
is at present. Your limner Doctor cured me. Please
refer to mo for particulars in my case.

Manchester, N. 11., June 11, *66. A. C. WLLACE
Mrs. Wheeler, Btoneham, Mass.

I very confidently aud earnestly recommend Dr. J.
W. Poland's Humor Doctor as an excellent temedyfor
humors, having been wonderfully remedied by itmyself.
Myown case was a very severe and obstinnte one. For
more than two years the skin upon the inside of both
my hands, and even down to my wrist, was constantly
cracked aud broken up, so that I was unable to use
my hands in any kinds of wet work, uud was
obliged to wear gloves in sewing to avoid getting blood
upon my work. The humor which ao afflicted me was
probably a combination ofErysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Mygeneral health was quite poor. Soon after I began
to use the Humor Doctor 1 could perceive signs of heal-
ing. I continued to use the medicine till 1 was finally
cured. Myhands are now perfectly free from humors,
aud to all appearances my whole system is clear of it,
aid has been for several months. I used eight bottle-
belere I felt safe to give It up entliely, but they cured
me. HARRIET WHEELER.

Stoneman, Mass., July 5, 1850.

Mri. }\>rter, Dover, N. If,
DOVER, N. 11, July 22, 1858.

DR. POLANO, Ireceived your letter enquiring as to
the effects of your medicine on sea-sickness. lam hap-
py to say that I think it is " the medicine" for that
dreadful sickness. I tried various prescriptions, but
found none that settled the stomach and cleared the
head like the llamor Doctor. I felt a 9 though I could
hardly wait to get ashore, to entreat you to intrduce it
into ship chandlery stores, that It may find its way to
those who sufler upon the mighty deep from sea-sick-
ness. Ifcaptains who take their families with them,
or carry passengers, should tryit for once, they would
never be willingto voyage without it.
I have used it for my familysince its introduction to

the public for bilious habits, headache and humors
about my children, and have always found it a sure

lam not fond ofhaving my name appear in
and would not consent to it on anf> other account but to
relieve the suffering ; but ifthe foregoing will be ofany
service to you or the public. yon can make use ofit.

Yours, HARRIETM. PORTER.
Much more might be said inrelation to this medicine,

as contained in testimonials, but it is ueedless. Ask
Manchester drftfggests about it, especially E W. Blake,
at Barr's. Inquire of Mr. Henry Piumer,of Bedford,
whose wife was cured by it nt Salt Rheum. Ask almost
any person in Goffstown, and they will declare its value
as a remedy, as used in their own cases or by their
friends.

The Htttnor Doctor was formerly sold at fifty cents
per bottle; but the cost of every ingredient composing
Ithas gone tip so enormously, that the price has been

raised to fiftyrents only, and that by compulsion
The Humor Doctor is prepared at the New England

Botanic Depot, fir the proprietor, J. ('. French.
Sold by Medicine Dealers every where.
DEMAS BARNES & CO..Genera 1Agents, New York

FAR MF. EAD TH IS!

BUCKEYE

Again Triumphant!

THIS EXTENSIVELY KNOWN, AND DESF.RYED-
Iy Popular Machine was submitted to the mont

vigorous test of its superiority, at a trial of competing
machines that took pi tee ttuder the management of the
New York Agricultural Society, at Auburn, N. Y., in
July, 18th). The committee consisted of eleven judges,
aud forty machines were entered as contestants for the
prize. The trial lasted three weeks, and the tests were
most thorough. The result wiut announced at the
State Fair held at Saratoga, on the 12th of September
last, and the

GRAND GOLD MEDAL
WAS THEN AWARDED THE

PUCK EYE,
AS TIIE MACHINE

SUPERIOR; TO AIJL OTHERS.
A similar testimony was awarded it in the same

State, in ISFIFT. This machine is regarded by the thou-
sands who can speak from experience, as the

HI ST IST Till! WORLD,
''ml is manufactured by tho incorporated company

C. AILTM.W A CO.,
CANTON OHIO.

Lewis Seed, Zelienople, 'Agent for Butler county.
Orders will be filled by J. G. A Wm Campbell, of

Butler, and W. O. Brack*»nrlde«» A Co , of Centrevilie.
Price lists, descriptivo pamphlets, poster*, and circu-

lars can be had at all times l'roin'the manufacturer* ,or
their ageuts.

Tin: \

MOWER & REAPER.

/"COMBINES the principal valuable features of nearly
\_y all the leading Machines in existence,?with many
new and important. Patent Improvements of our own.

.LTNA MANUFACTURING CO-
ftatem, Ohio.

J O. £ WM. Campbell, Agents,
Butler, Pa., May 20th, '67, tf.

JL ar. A J. PL'RVIASCE,
Attorneys at Law,

Office, OD S. Eof Diamond aud Maiu.1. Batkr, Pa,

CARRIAGES,

BUGGIES & WAGONS.
AFTER MORE TNAN SIX YEARS EXPERIENCE

in my business,and a Winters labor in in selecting;
tlx*bent material, and constant oversight in the making
of the same, by

FIRST CL.4SS WORKMEN,
Ihave now on hand the largest and best lot of

CARRIAGES,

J3UGUIES,

SI I,KEYS,

1 WAUOJTS, Ac.,
qoth light and heavy, ever offered to the people o
Butler county. ; which 1 will sell

CHEAP FOR CASH,
TrFitmily Carriage*, Shifting Top Buggies, Open and

otting Buggies?in short, I think I can furnish al-
most anything in the vehicle line, made of the best
Eastern timber. Spring* and axles; and finished in a
manner not excelled in cities East or West, and bettor
adapted for oui roads than Eastern work.

Shop ami Ware-room on Cunningham street, East of
and near MardorCs Tannery, Butler, Pa.

GEO. C. ROESBINQ.

REFERENCES:
We, the undersigned, take pleasure in recommending

to the public, the work of Geo. C. Roessing. We have
used his manufacture ef Carriages?they have given
satisfaction, aud are well adapted *o our roads.

CHARLKS M'CAHDIISS,
J. G. A W. CAMPBECL,
DR. STEPHEN BRADFN,
R. C. M'ABOT,
DR. FRICKSNSTEI*.

no. 17-tf. WB. 8. A A G. Bovn.

BUTLER

WOOLEN MILLS,
Manufacture the very best heavy

FALL AND WINTER FLANNELS,
Cassimeres and Yarns,

Of every kind and color, which we willsell as 'ow to
cash buyers, if not lover tliau they can be had East, !
or West. Ifyou want

Heavy Barred,

White, Brown,
or Grey Flannels.

Warranted to have NO SHODDY in them, *go to
the Union Woolen Factory, Butler, l'a., it you want

Heavy Cassimeres,
Warranted to hnve NO SHODDY in them, go to the
Butler Woolen Factory. Ifyou want a good article of

MTOCKIXO YARN,
Warranted to have n;> Shoddy in it, goto the Butlei
Woolen Factory.

10,000 Ibunda of Wool Wanted
in Exchange for the Above Goods.

11. FULLER-TON.
Dec 4, WV.tf

ILLUSTRATED

DOMESTIC BIBLE.
BY REV. INGRAHAMCOBBIN, A. M

THIS work contains all the plans of the Com men
taries, aud is neat and of convenient size for family

use. It will require bntlittlo examination.to see that
this edition of the Sacred Writings embraces many fea-
tures never before combined in one volume, and is a
valuable acquisition to the family circle and the Bibli-
cal student Some of the moat important and distin-
guishing featnres of this bible are:

1. Seven hundred Wood Engtavings. 2. Many thou-
sand marginal references. £ Three finely executed
Bteel Engravings* 4. Numerous improved readings.
5. A corrected chronological order. 0 An exposition
of each chapter, containing th essence of the best Com-
mentators, with much original matter by the editor.

7. The poetical books In the metrical form. 8 Reflec-
tions drawn from the subjects of the chapter,and giving
in a condensed form its spiritual import. 9. Questions
at the end of each chapter, for family examination.
10. Dates affixed to the chapters, for each morning and
evening's reading, comprising the whole Bible in a year.
To these have lately been added two very desirable
features, viz : It contains a family photograph depart-
ment in connection with the family record, and an *x-

tendt'd concordance. It is ouo of the most desirable
Bibles published. The work contains nearly fifteen
hundred crown quarto pages, printed frout clear and
beautiful type, on fine paper, with numerous engravings,
and is bound in three different and beautiful styles.

Rev John Davis, of Connoquenessing township, is
Agent for Butler County. Post Office Address,

WHITESTOWN, Butler County, Pa.
Blarcli, no 14-s. M -tf

A. J. PA\TIXO»T,
No. 158 Federal Street,

Next Door to the Corner of the Diamond,

Allegheny, -
- PeiiiTa.

HAVINGJUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELL
SELECTED stock of

HARDWARE &CUTLERY
Imported direct from the manufacturers, consisting of

Builder's Hardware,
Coopers,

lllaeksmiths,
and Hutehcr

T O © JL S ,
lloHt>Furiii»lilTißpHardware,

FARMING UTENSILS, IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, GLASS, WHITELEAD,

SASH, PUTTY, rfc.
Feels confident he can offer inducements to Whole-

sale and Retail buyers, and would most respectfully
ask your patronage, with the assurance that it will be
to yonr Interest to do business with him.

April '67, nolS

R. & W. JENKINSON,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Tobaeeo,
Negars,

Sniiff,
Pipes, etc.

No. 6 FEDERAL STREKT, ALL^fIIIF.NY CITY, PA.

3rd door from Suspension Bridge.

Sign of the Big Indian.
vol. 4, no 12, lyr.

TIIE subscriber would respectfully inform the public
that he has erected a new CAKillAGE and WAG-

ON MAKINGSHOP, on Street, opposite
J. 11. Negley, and below the M,E. Church, where he
is prepared to do all kinds of work in his line of busi-
ness, such as making Buggies, Carriages, Wagons, Sul-

kies, Sleighs, and auy thing in the line of Carriage and
Wagon making.

Rtpairing done in the shortest possible time.
49-OIVE HIMA CALL.-®*

Nov. 7, 'GO?tf J ( FELIX B. TRUXAL.

JOHV Si. nieHost,
Confectioner and Cake Baker,

Ifo. lOtf Federal Street,

Allegheny city, Fa.
Ice Cream, Soda Water, Fruits, Nuts, Jellies, Pickles,

Ac., always on hand.

?Ip- Partlculfr attention paid to orders.

May 22,1867, lyr
"

a 7 m. neymam? m. d.
Physician ami Hurgoon

Offic* immediately oppofcito Walker. buildings,
ButUr, D«. 5, tW<>.

KURIL HILL NURSERY.

OF ALiLi KINDS.
THE undersigned takes pleasure I n announcing t

Their many friends, and the pnblic generally, tba
they better are prepared than ever before to famish

Fruit Trees of All Kinds,
AND

SHRUBBERY & SHADE TREES,
OF ALMOST EVERY VARIETY.

The universal testimony o! those who have been
fruit and other Trees from

Rural HillNursery
IS, that they are larger, efSuperior quality and gtow
BETTER than those brought from foreign nurseries,
of these truths, any number of reliable testimonials
can be had Inthis county and Tlclnlty. Persons desi-
rous of purchasing, are requested to call and examine
our splendid variety. It will amply repay, any person
that wishes good fruit, aud at an early dav* from re-
planting, to purchase of ns, es our trees are extra larK e
and good. A number of reliable agents eau find profit-
able employment,by calling upon the subscriber living
21-2 miles we*t of Butler, Pa.

MIW,K.,,«
Silas Pearce & Sons.

NEW

ARRIVAL
?OF?-

SPRING & SUMMER

DRY GOODS,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, &c.

WE HAVE. JUST RECEIVED THE LARGEST,
Beat, and Most Complete Stock of *

SPRINCI A SUMMER

DRY GOODS,
EVER OFFERED TO TIIE PUBLIC

ALSO, A VERY LARGE STOCK OF ,

Carpets,
Ofil-cloths,
Hearth Rugs,
Door Mats, £c.

IN WHICH WE ARE NOW OFFERING

GREAT BARGAINS

PERSONS IN WANT OF ANYTHINGIN TIIE ABOVE

LINE, SHOULD NOT FAIL TO

CALL, AS WE ARE SELLING AT

Extremely Low Prices.

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

Wholesale Buyers,
As we have a great many jobs from Now York anctio

sales.

DUNLAP, LUKER & Co.,
No. 13G Federal Street,

4IIt Door Ilelow Market,

March 27, no. 16-Omo ALLEGHENYCITY.

MILLINERY"&TRIMMINGSTORE.
MRS. J. ADLINGTONannounce*! to the pnblic that

she has opened a Milliner}and Trimming Store,

three doors North of flykes' Grocery, where an* will
pay particular attention to Dress Making aud all kinds
of Family Sowing.

Stamping, Braiding,
LADIES' TRIMMING,

New Style Hoops and Corsets,
. Dress Making; and Family Sewing,

New Style Promenade iiParty Skirts,
FLOWERS, RIBBONS, LACKS AND GLOVES.

Gent's Cuffs, Collars,& Neckties.

MRS. J. ADLn»TON,
THREE DOORS NORTH OF SYKES' GROCERY, !

vol. 4, no. 16-tf. Main Stroet Jlntler, Pa. \u25a0

II.KITS RMO LIS ..T. B. WHITS - - C. MOO

FASHIOHiBLE TAILORS.
THE undersigned baring associated themselves in the

Tailoring himines*, would respectfully say to the
pnblic In general that they have just received the Fall
and Winter Fashions, and are prepared to make np
clothing in the latest and most approved style Plearr
call and examine our Fashions and Specimens of mrii
and boys' wear. Special attention given to boys' cloth>
ing. EITENMULLEK.WHITEA CO.

August 12, 1806?tf.

Drs C. L. Dieffenbacher & H. Wise
~ i, A HEprepared to Iuser1

#,
V. artificialdeutui le s

iVf JKy on the latest improve-

tireset onVulcanite, Coral
. Ite,Gold, Silver Platina.

"j, . \u25a0, Those desirous to avail

improvements in dentis-
V v ,->? =0 try, should not fail to

ex amine their new sty les
*\u25a0% of Vulcanite and Coralite

work. Filling,cleaning,
extracting and adjusting the teeth done with the beet
material* and in the best manner. Particular attention
paid to children's teeth. A* mechanics, fhey defy com

petition; a* operators the) rank among the best. Char-
KCfni'Kierate. Advice free of charge. Office?ln Boydj
luiiding Jeflsrson Street, Butler Pa.

Dec W. 1863 :::tf.

ONEY FREE AS WATER.?IO,OOO ACTIVE
Local and Traveling Agents, Male of female, of

all ages, are wanted to solicit trade Inevery City, Town,
Hamlet, Workshop and Factory, throughout the entire
world, for the most saleable novelties ever known.?
500 per cent, profit ami READY SALE WHEREVER
OFFERED. Smart men and women can make from
to SSO per day, and no risk of loss. A small capital re-
quired of from S2O to |loO?-the more money invested
the greater the profit. No money required in advance
?wojlnt tend the article*and receive pot/ afterward*.
Ifyou actually wish to make money rapidly aud easily,
write for full partsculars and address,

MILNOR k CO-, (from Paris,)
210 Broad wav, New York CUy.

ly,(Newspapers copying will bobber allydealt vr¥t*

THIRD ARRIVAL
?OF?-

NEW GOODS.
There Is a Store on Main Street,
Where all the swains and ntaideus meet.
To help their "soles" and save their fret,
Just three doors north of M'Aboy's store.
You've surely been In their before.?
Lives HUSELTON, up to ears in leather.

He sells his ladies' gaiters at one dollar twenty cts. pair
And every kind ofLoota k shoes of gents k ladies' ware,
Aud allat such lowprlees that none r.ead barefoot go,
While HUBELTON and his leather'are making such a show

AT HUSELTON'S CHEAP

BOOT k SHOE STORE.
Where you will find the largest and best assorted stoek
of HOOTS and SHOES Intown, Just purchased in the
Kwt. r

Ha SJiSW © ® CD ED So
My stock consists in part <»f (Women's Misses' ohil

dren's) Lasting and glove kid Qaiters,

Polish and Oil Goat
Balmoreds, Tampioo

and grained
Morocco Boots,

Also, complete stock of Mens' and Boys' Ware, eeo-
sinting in part of

LASTING, FRENCH ANDCOMMON CALF GAITERS
FRENCH ANDCOMMON CALF BOOTS,

(hand work warranted,)

KIP AND UPPER BOOTS.

Also Mess' PLOt/an Siioks, (ouly $2 60 per pair.)

Also, a complete stock of

LADIES' AND GENTS' SLIPPERS.
My stock of leather and findings consists in part of

Kids and Moroccos of all kinds,
Roans of all colors,

French and Common Calf Skins,

Kip, Upper nnd Sale Leather.
Sole'oftthnr conflict* of ORONOCO. CALIFORNIA ml
B. A. Hole.

Also, Lasts, Pegs, Thread Nnfls, Boot-trees Ac. Rvw
ry thing a Shoemaker uses liecan find at 11. C. 111 PKI.
TON'S, three doors North of M'Aboy llros. Store, But
ler, Pennsylvania.

stock yon will find is selected on the prla
clples that a tailor wonld mnke a better coat than *

blacksmith, so you ina y expect to fir.da better qnality
of MOOTS and SHOES at a Shoe store than at a dry

.goods store.
To short time and cash buyers wo offer superior in-

ducements. Call and examine my stock. No trouble
to show goods.

Particular attention paid to orders.

it. c. iiiiftiu/rox,
no.20. Omos.) BUTLER, Pa-

Cunningham & Richey
HAVING s*>oclsted together In tbegroceoy business,

they are row prepaied to furnish the public with

CHOICE VKOETABLES,

FRESH FISH,
WINTER WHEAT FLOUR,

Cbeosr, Dried Beef, Ac.

Wo have a full stock of canned fruit,such m

PEACHES,

BLACKBERRIES.
GREEN CORN,

CHERRIES.
TOMATOES,

PEARS, Ac

Inthe Confretioncry lino wo arc well sup plledwitb

Candies,
Cove Oys(oPN,

Urccii Apples,
Tolmeeo,

Cigiirx,
IVntii,

ORANOES AMD LEMONS.
Jf&" Remember thoplace,

Cunningham & Richey,
Three Doors South of Vogeley House,

may, no 24-tf, MAINSTREET, BUTLER, PA.

Wo Humbug

IN THIS NEIGHBORHOOD.
ffIHEsubscriber has just arrived In Butler, (the town '

.1 c, t his choice,) with a most splendid supply of every
article in his line of business viz:

Tobacco, Snu.fp & C%art,
which liehas purchased on the very best of I*rms, and
which he is willing, nay, anxious, to part with to any
person having a good natna or the ready change, as
cheap, or cheaper perhaps, thsn they ran purchase the
same quality any where in this ' vast Confederacy
This he pledges nimself to do, and the only way ofprov-
ing whether Tie h a nmn of v«raclty or not, is to try
him. Among the Articles which he feels warranted (and
disposed to brag on, are:
SCOTCH SNUFF.

Superior quality.
EXTRA FINE ATLANTICCARLE

Chewing Tobacco.
DOUBLE EATHA FINE NAVY

Chewing Tobacco.
TURKISH SM OKINO TOBACCO,

HALFSPANISH AND COMMONCIGARS,
Anassortment of all kinds of Cigars, Snuff and Chew-

ing Tobacco, But stop !
Here hi* "Mtu*her wittfjx mnun a/ntter,
Sicjli<ihts artfar (tryand her power. ll

To sing or tellof everything he has, would occupy
too much precious time; juat cell and examine for
yourselves. G. VOGELEY. Jft.

Butler, May 2.4,1867, 3mos.

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK

tasuxa&ce Gamp&ay
OF HABTFOBD, CONN.

CASH CA ITAI,, $900,000.

K. N. KELLOGG, President,
GEO. D. JEWETT, Vice President.
I. 11. Milliard, of Franklin, Pa., Agent

? tor Clarion and Butler counties.

THIS is the onlyLive Stock Insnronce Company that
is doing a Live Stock insurance business with a

paid np Capital. It affords the Stock raiser a protection
such as has never been given him before. Where la
there a Farmer or a man that makes it his business to
raise IL-rses, Cows, or Sheep, but loses severely every
year from Horses being stolen, horses dying,ooirs and
oxcu dying, anil sheep dying? Now if the loser conld
hold a Policy In the al>ove twined Insurance Company,
he would be paid st once for his Stock lost fitter by
tli-t? -r<!e «th.

Aire*dy have tho Farmers of the Eaaiorn States been,
greatly benefitted by this Insurance. They make It a.
yearly business to Insure all their stock against death,
and theft. They wont do without it. It coats a farmer
but h few dollars to Insure his Horses, Cows, ami Sheep,
There are men of capital wUo would invest their mon-
ey Invaluable stock, but they are afraid of toeing it by
theft or dea th. They need not do so any longer. Le%

them Inture. Mr.llillUrd, tho abovo named agent,
during the corning summer, willpa«s through the conn
ties of Clarion and Butler, and establish an Agency ife
every Township. Those wishing to Insure their Stock,
or wishing to h. come an Agent for the Township in,
which he rives before Mr.H. gets around, can address,

tho Agetit at Franklin, Pa.,and ratsa of Insurance and
Brx-ks of Instruction will be furnished them by retnm
mail. Farmers, don't sbsud backJ Pitch in. This is*
fust what you uced. (May 5L*,ffl,Wi


